Cornwall Virtual School

Emma Phillips
Head Teacher – Virtual School
Designated Safeguarding Lead
CE Lead for Education & Early Years
01872 322462
emma.phillips@cornwall.gov.uk

Chloe Phillips
Lead Practitioner
SENCO
01872 324913
chloe.1.phillips@cornwall.gov.uk

Jacqui Lewis
Senior Learning Advisor
Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead
01872 324985
jacqui.lewis@cornwall.gov.uk

Bev Coode
Learning Advisor
16+ Lead/UASC
01872 324849
bev.coode@cornwall.gov.uk

Phil Carpenter
Learning Advisor
Mind Of My Own app Lead
01872 322946
phil.carpenter@cornwall.gov.uk

Devi Savani
Learning Advisor
Thrive Lead, Deputy SENCo,
01872 322576
devina.savani@cornwall.gov.uk

Lou Hufford
EPEP & Data Co-ordinator
01872 324329
louren.hufford@cornwall.gov.uk

Debi Court
Learning Advisor
Forest School Lead
Mental Health & Wellbeing Coordinator
01872 324971
debi.annear@cornwall.gov.uk

Sue O'Neill
Team Administrator
01872 323565
susan.oneill@cornwall.gov.uk

Jemma Bullock
Learning Advisor
Lead for Previously LAC
01872 322608
Jemma.Bullock@cornwall.gov.uk

Sarah Nation
Team Administrator
01872 322627
Sarah.Nation@cornwall.gov.uk

Kim Boddy - Educational Psychologist (PLAC)
01872 322963
Kimberley.boddy@cornwall.gov.uk
Interviews – Sept for additional day (CiC)

Sarah Hamshaw
Out of County Lead
01872 323565/322627
sarah.hamshaw@cornwall.gov.uk

Vicky Thornton
Education Welfare Officer
01872 323416
vicky.thornton@cornwall.gov.uk
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